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Doc and I welcome you all to our 
5th Production and Consignment 
Auction. This year we have a 
great balance of types of horses 
consigned. We have a selection of 
some very nice show horses ready 
to go, top show prospects, some 
broodmares who not only produce 
but also ride, some proven trail 

horses and quiet family horses, a reining horse, some color in our auction, and only 
two horses under the age of 3. The change in young horses available is attributed 
to the slowdown of breeding and also some young horses being held back to market 
their 3-4 year olds. People have more time to work their young stock without having 
the numbers.

We have been selected to disperse the broodmares owned by Aerie Meadow Farm 
as part of his total dispersal. There are some very nice proven broodmares in this 
consignment lot. The balance of the broodmares is of a very high quality and in foal 
to top stallion, Cingate Revelation, The Ignitor, and HyLee Galaxy’s Wild Irish.

As has been in the past four auctions, most of the horses sold have gone into 
productive homes and been successful. We feel proud that the quality of horses 
coming to this auction is high and very flattered that our auction has been selected 
to market them. It is our greatest hope that the consignors will be happy with their 
stock’s new owners, and that the purchasers will be anxious to get their new buy 
home and work with them. Every horse has a purpose.

Take advantage of our Friday preview at 5 p.m. to see the horses, talk with the 
consignors, and try the horses you are interested in.

Also, DVAuction will be running our preview on Friday as well as our Auction at  
11 a.m. on Saturday. Live bidding is available with this service, so register now.

Welcome

Sevie Kenyon

Successful Purchases from the 2011 Auction

    Equinox Attache and 
Susan Morey riding for  

Gwinn Niemann 

Spirit’s Sun and Mary Beth 
Webber driving 
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Schedule of Events

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Horse Inspections , 10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Review of Sale Horses and Welcome Party , 5–8 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
Auction of Horses , 11 a.m.

Horses shown by appointment

Lunch and breakfast available on the grounds

Credit cards accepted on sale of horses

CLOSEST AIRPORT:
Dane County Regional Airport , Madison, Wisconsin

CLOSEST MOTELS:
Holiday Inn Express , Verona 608-497-4500

Super 8 Motel , Verona 608-848-7829

*Deer Valley Lodge , Barneveld 608-924-1600

Karakahl Country Inn , Mount Horeb 608-437-5545

Village Inn , Mount Horeb 608-437-3350

* Host Motel-Cut off date for rates is 10/15/12 

Mention HyLee Farm Auction

Horses must be removed from HyLee Farm by noon on Sunday, October 28,  

unless other arrangements have been made.
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SALE MAnAgER
Addis Equine Auctions, Inc.

Edmond, Oklahoma

AuCTIOnEERS
Bill Addis

Joe Docter

Wisconsin State Auction License #2179-052

RIngMEn
Herb Pledger, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Joe Docter, Dalton, Wisconsin

PEDIgREES
Doug Irvine

OffICE
Terry Addis, Edmond, Oklahoma

Sherri Docter

Pat Ziegler

PHOnE nuMbERS DuRIng AuCTIOn
608-215-9530

608-437-5530 Farm

608-437-8884 Fax

Updates can be found at HyLeefarm.com.

Sale Personnel
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consignors

bonnie Anderson
925 Rustic Road 3
glenwood City, WI 54013
715-265-9271
bonita_anderson2004@yahoo.com
HVK Troy’s Obsession
Lookaway’s Savannah

Paula barkow
W9301 busy bee Lane
blanchardville, WI 53516
608-669-7707
paulabarkow1985@gmail.com
The Devils Dodging Grace

Thomas Caisse
boxford farm
P.O. box 14
Kohler, WI 53044
920-452-3984
boxfordstud@charter.net
Boxford Bakari

nan Cecchettini
22707 Panama Avenue
Prior Lake, Mn 55372
651-222-3297
NMW Best of Both Worlds
If The Tiera Fits

William Dodds
Aerie Meadow Morgans
24660 112th Street
Zimmerman, Mn 55398
763-856-3229
wdodds1@sherbtel.net
Aerie Meadow Calandra
Aerie Meadow Lara
Aerie Meadow Mikayla
Aerie Meadow Sophia

Leila Erdmann
S5711 Sugar Maple Road
Hillpoint, WI 53137
608-434-8805
erdmann_leibou@yahoo.com
Ken-Dar Mello Yellow

Anita and Jeff fancsali
Wingait farms
5764 Morrill Road
Mazomanie, WI 53560
wingait@centurytel.net
WGF Uptown Girl

Karen Hansen
W283 n3871 Yorkshire Trace
Pewaukee, WI 53072
262-695-6960
karenhansen@wi.rr.com
Overture

Ron and Kristen Johnson
Arcola farm
11080 Arcola Trail north
Stillwater, Mn 55082
651-271-9236
kjohnson@arcolafarm.com
Arcola’s Buon Venerdi
Arcola’s Mr. RJ
Arcola’s Top Cadet
Rowenda French Twist

Linda Kvanbeck
6150 225th Street East
Hampton, Mn 55031
651-437-9146
lindahagenkvanbeck@gmail.com
Troika’s Oksana
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consignors

Angie Marske
Diamond Q Morgans
n12003 Olson Road
Alma Center, WI 54611
715-416-3780
dqmorgans@centurytel.net
Justawee Golden Dreams
Mirabella Magnum

Valerie McCullough
223 norfolk Avenue
Elk River, Minnesota 55330
612-386-2217
vjmccull@yahoo.com
Mantic Angelina

Anne Mears
Mears Morgans
152 Ryff Road
Laramie, WY 82073
307-742-5493
mearsmorgans@yahoo.com
Greyhills Can Do
LR Ami Galileo
LR Amie Angel Fire
LR Amie Etoile
LR Amie Portia

Dean and Wendy Meyer
Rustic View farm
W11803 Thresher Road
Merrimac, WI 53561
608-438-4480
rusticviewfarm@gmail.com
WRR Casenova
WRR Master Elite

Tom and Joanna Meyers
Snug Harbor Morgans
636 breton Place
Arnold, MD 21012
443-433-6136
jlcmeyers@verizon.net
Sardee’s Scintillation

Mallory Mignot
142 Ryff Road
Lamarie, WY 82070
307-742-5493
mearsmorgans@yahoo.com
SPR April’s Folly

Paul Miller
PHM Stables
S6405 State Road 154
Hillpoint, WI 53937
608-727-2020
JMF Artic Fox
Luvs Sweet Lighting
TSWF Chances R

Tim and Carol Selinsky
Stables of fieldcrest
1643 Kenyon Avenue nW
Massillon, OH 44647
330-837-6773
tcselinsky@sssnet.com
Fieldcrest Bravo
Mikaela’s Timepiece

Jackie Sweeney  
HyLee farm
3460 County Road Jg
Mount Horeb, WI 53572
608-437-5530
hylee@mhtc.net
HyLee’s Embraceable
HyLee’s Rehearsal
HyLee’s Zerelda James
JW Judy Whitney Airess

Raymond Yoder
Yoder Training Stables
13570 Keller Drive
St. Charles, Mn 55972
507-254-5151
Troika’s Midnightnmoscow
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UVM ElitE

UVM Graceful

DSF trophy Medallion

Adruns Melody

Sire - UVM SprinGFiElD

Dam -  SoUthbrook trophyS 
MEloDy

tSWF ChAnCES r

Casey is a 9-year-old gelding and is currently under training. He’s a looker who has 
a lot of fire, but also a lot of potential and bloodlines. Not sure  where he will do his 
best—the trail or the show ring are possibilities. For more info, call: 608-727-2020.

LOT #1

foaled: 2003 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Paul Miller

TSWF Chances R
#163243
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LOT #2

Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________

WASEEkA thUnDErbolt

MErriEhill GypSyroSE

SEnAtor bArr

MAntiC MiSS pipEr

Sire - kJb All thAt JAzz

Dam - MErriEhill tinSltoWn

AEriE MEADoW lArA

Lara’s grandfather is Senator Barr. If you’re looking for a mare carrying a lot of history 
in her genes, Lara’s the one. She has a beautiful face with excellent legs and feet. 
Plus, she has lots of trot as shown in the video. She has produced one foal, Aerie 
Meadow Aristocrat and is a half-sister to Aerie Meadow Contessa, a Grand National 
Champion. Lara has had 120 days’ professional training in hunt saddle with a mild 
snaffle and martingale. See YouTube video Aerie Meadow Lara.

foaled: 2003 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: William Dodds

AERIE MEADOW LARA 
#016978



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #3

hVk VibrAnCE

CroWn tApEStry

CEDAr CrEEk lEGAlity

toWnShEnD MArCiA lEE

Sire - ArtiStiC FlAirE

Dam - JJF ShE rUlES

lr AMiE EtoilE

Etoile is a wonderfully bred mare with Morgan type. She will have 90 days in training 
by the time of the sale. Started under saddle, we think she will look stunning in silver. 
Great choice for showing or breeding, you cannot go wrong with this beautiful mare.

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Anne Mears

LR Amie Etoile 
#0184930



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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ShAkEr’S DEStry

SpArklE liGhtly

DUkE oF WynnE

libErty bEnD CorbEAU

Sire - hillFiElD niGhtriDEr

Dam - troikA’S okSAnA

troikA’S MiDniGhtnMoSCoW

Midnight is a 6-year-old dark brown gelding standing 15.2. He is very nice to be 
around and loves attention. He is gentle enough for a child or amateur on the trails 
and could go for a western pleasure horse also. This fine horse is trained by  
Dan Yoder.

LOT #4

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Dark Brown
Consignor: Raymond Yoder

Troika’s MidnightNMoscow
#183724



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #5

FUtUrity FrEnCh CoMMAnD

libErAtion StArbritE

ChArlEStoWn EClipSE

AMF ExqUiSitE lEE

Sire - AStronoMiCAllEE

Dam - pUrESt ADrEnAlinE

ArColA’S Mr rJ

Arcola’s Mr RJ is out of Purest Adrenaline and by Astronomicallee, both of which 
have produced Top Quality foals. RJ is an animated 4-year-old bay gelding and looks 
all Morgan. He has a beautiful head and neck, and is a kind and good-minded horse. 
He has already shown as a 3-year-old in junior English pleasure and won his class at 
the FASH horse show. He will make someone a fine mount.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignors: Ron and Kristen Johnson

Arcola’s Mr RJ 
#177270



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #6

CAliFornio 

ponDEroSAS MiSS qUiz

Jo FArMS ExCAlibUr

CASSEty holloW DrEMCUMtrU

Sire - WorlDS EDGE GolD oAk 

Dam - phS AnGEliC DrEAMS

JUStAWEE GolDEn DrEAMS 

Justawee Golden Dreams is a beautiful buckskin mare who is athletic, intelligent, and 
moves with a lot of natural action. She is a wonderful prospect for western or English 
venues. Dreams is up-to-date on vaccinations, is good for farrier and vet, trailers well, 
has good ground manners, and is respectful of your space. A super little mare upon 
which to build your “Dreams”!

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Mare , Color: Buckskin
Consignor: Angie Marske

Justawee Golden Dreams 
#0181255



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #7

CCr’S GrAnD CoMMAnD

royAl ViCtoriA

GrAnDioSE

lADy ChAttErlEy

Sire - CCr’S oUtrAJUS CorAJUS

Dam - GrAnDAhliA

nMW best of both Worlds

This is an exceptional opportunity to own a daughter of World Champion CCR’s 
Outrajus Corajus. Betsy is out of a full sister of The Real Deal (Grandiose x Lady 
Chatterley). As stallions both stand over 16 hands tall. At only 2 1/2 years 
old, Betsy has been trained to drive at Merriehill Farm. By sale time she should be 
working well under saddle and “bomb proofed” under the direction of Robin Secrist 
of Alma, Wisconsin. Hunt, dressage, trail, brood mare, or family fun—Betsy is a kind 
and willing worker.

foaled: 2010 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Nan Cecchettini 

NMW Best of Both Worlds 
#0183036



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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FUnqUESt boSqUEJo

MErriEhill titlESonG

blACk riVEr MAJor

M D’S JEWEl

Sire - AVAtAr’S inCAnAtion

Dam - SEASon’S MAJor ElECtrA

AEriE MEADoW CAlAnDrA

Calle is a mare standing 16h who can really move. She is in foal to Cingate 
Revelation with a May 2013 foaling date. She carries older bloodlines (Senator Barr, 
Black River Major, etc.) and is very solid with straight legs and excellent feet. She 
has produced three geldings all of which are large but very typey. If you’re looking for 
a taller mare with a heart of gold, easy keeper, great mother, and a pedigree full of 
history, you’ve found it. She is fully trained to ride western. See YouTube video Aerie 
Meadow Calandra.

foaled: 2000 , Sex: Mare  , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: William Dodds

LOT #8

AERIE MEADOW CALANDRA 
#0153746



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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tUkA’S rArE trEASUrE

MortAnA MEMory JUnE

ShAkEr’S SUpEr StAr

SirrAh SkyliGht

Sire - MEMory JUnE’S AlFrED

Dam - SirrAh JEnniFEr

lr AMiE AnGEl FirE

Angie is a big-bodied mare with a very pretty head. She has tremendous suspension 
and self-carriage and will make a fantastic dressage mount. Starting late, she is 
catching up with her training really well. She is solid in the arena and loves the trails.

foaled: 2005 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Anne Mears

LOT #9

LR Amie Angel Fire
#0167898



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #10

FiDDlEr WinG CoMMAnD

EMF SAbrinA

CAJUn pEppEr

hi MiSt MEloDy

Sire - MAn oF DiStinCtion

Dam - hi-MiSt Glory bE

lUVS SWEEt liGhtinG

Lighting is a 4-year-old mare who stands 14.2 hands. She has a sweet eye and kind 
disposition. She is started well under saddle and has the potential to be a kid’s horse 
in the show ring or on the trails. For more info, contact: 608-727-2020.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Paul Miller

Luvs Sweet Lighting 
#0176986



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #11

noblE FlAirE

My blUE hEAVEn

iSSUES n’ AnSWErS

hArtlAnD SAblE

Sire - bEEthoVEn

Dam - SUpEr iSSUE

oVErtUrE

Wonderful 7-year-old hunter pleasure gelding, great family or beginner horse with 
good disposition, loves people, very willing and responsive, takes care of young 
riders, steady enough for a lesson horse yet can be shown successfully in walk-trot 
or junior exhibitor classes. This gelding has a great mind, is gentle, no vices, trailers 
well, stands quietly in crossties. 

2011 North Star Morgan Americana-1st Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 13 & under
2011 Morgan Masterpiece: Champion Junior Exhibitor Hunter Pleasure 13 & under, 
1st Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 13 & under. Can be trail ridden.

foaled: 2005 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Karen Hansen

Overture 
#168353



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #12

tUG hill CoMMAnDo

trEblES MArGAritA

WhiSpErinG WhAMMUnition

Cy Don’S CynthiA

Sire - trEblE’S MUCho Uno

Dam - WhiSpErinG WAit AnD SEE

Wrr CASEnoVA

Casenova is a 3-year-old bay gelding who has the pretty, chiseled head that is so 
sought after in the western division. With 90 days of training, Casenova is well 
started to saddle under the direction of Jim Riggs. He is sired by World Champion 
Treble’s Mucho Uno and out of a Cydon Cynthia daughter, Whispering Wait and See. 
Casenova is world quality and just needs the finishing touch. Don’t miss out on this 
opportunity to have a gorgeous contender for next show season!

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignors: Dean and Wendy Meyer

WRR Casenova 
#181165



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #13

foaled: 1997 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Bonnie Anderson

noblE FlAirE

hVk tWiliGht ViGil

hVk FiElDMArCh

blACk riVEr troy

Sire - hVk noblE obSESSion

Dam - hVk FiElDS oF troy

hVk troy’S obSESSion

15-year-old bay mare—15.3 hands. Lexie is a beautiful, full-bodied mare with an 
elegant long neck, beautiful topline, and a strong four-cornered trot. Her extended 
pedigree carries crosses to Noble Flaire, Fieldmarch, Trophy and two crosses to  
Vilgilmarch. A proven broodmare, Lexie throws: size, length of neck, and powerful 
hocks. She sells confirmed in foal to The Ignitor, a Mizrahi son. Last breeding date 
was June 11, 2012.

HVK Troy’s Obsession
#0144185



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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hVk bEll FlAirE

nEMoUrS CElEStiAl lADy

SErEnity FliGht tiME

top tAlEntS prECioUS

Sire - hylEE’S GAlAxy SEVEn

Dam - hylEE’S tEArDrop 

hylEE’S zErElDA JAMES

Zerelda is named after Jessie James’ mother and his wife. She reflects the loyalty and 
strength of those two women. Zerelda’s responsiveness to the bridle and leg aids is as 
soft as cutting through butter. She is the last offspring of our great broodmare, HyLee’s 
Teardrop by Serenity Flight Time. Her pedigree also goes back to Orcland Leader and 
HVK Bell Flaire. She has been shown and handled traffic very well and won the Jr. 
Western Pleasure Championship at this year’s Morgan Masterpiece. She has been 
ridden on the trail and really likes it. She is smooth as glass to ride and is a very nice 
size for any rider. She has been expertly trained by Dan Lynch. You can view this 
incredible 3-year-old mare on YouTube by typing in HyLee’s Zerelda James.

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney 

HyLee’s Zerelda James 
#0179926

LOT #14



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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lorD ApplEton

ChiMErA CoMMAnD

 

hVk pAVArotti

GAiDEn

Sire - nEMoUrS royAl CoMMAnD

Dam - boxForD SASSy lASSy

boxForD bAkAri

Bakari is a good-sized, fluid-moving gelding that we have found suited to the 
pleasure division. He performs well as a hunter under saddle and has been shown 
successfully in that discipline. He excels as a driving horse and would make an 
excellent carriage horse. He travels quite handily with athleticism and style. He is 
quite willing and happy to apply himself to whichever job your put before him for the 
day. Be the last bidder on this horse and you can look forward to many years of fun 
times together.

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Thomas Caisse

Boxford Bakari
#183253

LOT #15



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #16

hVk VibrAnCE

CroWn tApEStry

WASEEk’S ShoWtiME

GAylo’S priDE

Sire - ArtiStiC FlAirE

Dam - GrEyhillS ShoWGirl

GrEyhillS CAn Do

Carlos is a reliable trail partner. He has smooth gaits that make him suitable for 
western dressage as well. He has solid foundations in the arena and miles on the 
trail. He would make a nice all-around partner.

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Anne Mears

Greyhills Can Do
#176748



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #17

tUG hill WhAMUnition

hVk AnCiEnt Cry

CEntUry FrEE Spirit

nAnton’S top CoMMAnD

Sire - bAttlE Cry

Dam - libErAtion VElVEt Spirit

ArColA’S top CADEt

Cadet is an adorable 3-year-old chestnut gelding. He rides and drives well, and has 
already proven himself to be steady in the ring at various shows during this 2012 
show season. He has been shown in the classic pleasure division, but would also be 
a good mount for the hunter division. This kind gelding has been ridden by children 
as young as 10 on up to the adult amateur and has handled it well. This solid 
individual is one not to miss!

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignors: Ron and Kristen Johnson

Arcola’s Top Cadet 
#180777



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #18

JAo FAnCy DUDE

kEn-DAr FlASh DAnCE

brADy’S blACk lAbEl

hi riSE Ebony nitE

Sire - kEn-DAr FAnCy GolD

Dam - kEn-DAr tAMArA

kEn-DAr MEllo yElloW

Here is a bright palomino gelding who has been shown hunt seat and currently is 
being finished out working on collection. He has smooth gaits and a beautiful trot. He 
has experience driving, riding in parades, jumping potential, and is trail safe. He is 
very intelligent and quick to learn new things. He is mellow tempered and enjoys the 
attention he receives while getting ready for various activities.

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Palomino 
Consignor: Leila Erdmann

Ken-Dar Mello Yellow 
#175520



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #19

Sire - thE rEAl DEAl

Dam - hVk EMbrACE

hylEE EMbrACEAblE

Lucille is an incredible 2-year-old. She has refinement, good size, attitude, trainability, 
balance, and motion. She is trained to drive and has been driven on the trail. We 
started her under saddle with plans to ride her through our auction. She is amazing; 
she took to saddle work just beautifully. She is going to be a top 3-year-old hunter 
and eligible to be nominated in the UPHA Classics for the hunter. She is a half sister 
to the World Champion, HyLee’s The Devil I AM. Her other half sister is proving to be 
a top broodmare. For someone who wants a top prospect that isn’t a high gamble, go 
for the sure thing with Lucille. 

foaled: 2010 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney

HyLee Embraceable
#0181803

GrAnDioSE

lADy ChAttErlEy

noblE FlAirE

kiSSAbEllE



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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SErEnity MAStErpiECE

kinGloW’S ChEriSh

blACk riVEr MAJor

M D’S JEWEl

Sire - DbA StrEEt tAlk

Dam - SEASon’S MAJor ElECtrA

AEriE MEADoW MikAylA

Kayla is fully trained in both hunter and western disciplines. She has a beautiful, 
powerful trot and it is really fun to watch her in motion. She stands about 16h and is 
always very up-headed. She has produced one filly and one colt. Both foals are an 
improvement on the mare so it should be easy to match Kayla up with good stallions 
because she really out-produces herself with foals that are up-headed, correct 
conformation, and easy to handle. Her 2012 colt out of Stonecroft Byzantine is 
simply magnificent. See YouTube video Aerie Meadow Mikayla.

foaled: 2005 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: William Dodds

AERIE MEADOW MIKAYLA 
#0173982

LOT #20



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #21

iMMortAl CoMMAnD

rUM brook StArDUSt

WinDhoVEr rEGEnCy

 W A W ColES CoqUEttE

Sire - rUM brook iMMortAl iMAGE

Dam - JMF royAl MoonFox

JMF ArCtiC Fox

Artie is 11 years old and was gelded on July 7, 2012. He rides and drives and is 
good with traffic, and isn’t easily spooked. He has been shown in Class A shows as a 
pleasure driving horse. He’s very typey with an awesome headset, able to go on trails 
and the show ring. For more info, call: 608-727-2020.

foaled: 2001 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Black
Consignor: Paul Miller

JMF Arctic Fox 
#157417 



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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tUG hill CoMMAnDo

Up hyrE SErEnE topiC

ArboriA noblE ViCtor

EAton’S blithE Spirit

Sire - UltrAS SpECiAl AGEnt

Dam - ArboriA bEWitChED

iF thE tiErA FitS

foaled: 2008  , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Nan Cecchettini 

This refined 4-year-old mare is ideally suited to the classic division. Out of an Arboria 
Noble Victor daughter and by Ultra’s Special Agent, she has a solid pedigree and 
a sweet disposition. Most recently shown in the 13 and under junior exhibitor 
division. Tabitha rides and drives. She is ready for the show ring, breeding shed, or 
to provide your family with years of horse enjoyment. Tabitha has been in continuous 
professional training in Pennsylvania.

If the Tiera Fits
#0181554

LOT #22



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #23

SErEnity FliGht tiME

poinCiAnnA

hVk bEll FlAirE

hVk ViGil GrACE

thE DEVilS DoDGinG GrACE

Sire - hylEE ArtFUl DoDGEr

Dam - hylEE’S GooDnESS GrACioUS

The Devil’s Dodging Grace 
#181322

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Black
Consignor: Paula Barkow

The Devil’s Dodging Grace is a 3-year-old black 15 hand Morgan gelding. Ninety 
days professional training working western under the direction of Dan Lynch. Remmy 
has all of his basics down: lunging, long lining, and under saddle. He is ready for you 
to finish him your way becoming a star in the show ring, working towards becoming 
your next driving horse, or striding down the trail. Remmy enjoys working but has 
had limited work since coming home. This has not affected his attitude or desire; 
he does not miss a beat. Currently working hunt. Rides in a smooth snaffle, stands 
great for the farrier and vet. Easy to clip, load, trailer, groom, and cross-tie. Remmy is 
current on all his shots, coggins, feet, and teeth.



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #24

SErEnity tErry

Mi Arrion

born to booGiE

k lynS SprinG DAnCiA

Sire - Mi blACk iCE

Dam - lpS lASt DAnCE

FiElDCrESt brAVo

Fieldcrest Bravo
#175632

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Tim and Carol Selinsky

Bravo is ready to go in either the pleasure or park division. He is black bay with a 
beautiful diamond star on his forehead. He is a wonderful horse with lots of heart, a 
good mind, and lots of class. This is the kind of horse you would be proud to own. 
He has a beautiful, full mane and tail for finishing touches. He has a good work ethic 
and wants to please whoever is working with him. His first show was in 2010 where 
he was reserve in the UPHA Pleasure Driving and then he moved into the park 
division. He went on that same year to show at the Grand Nationals and placed in all 
his classes. In 2011 he made his debut in the park saddle division at Penn-Ohio and 
was reserve. He is a gentleman to be around, has had full training in harness and 
saddle, and is ready for his new owner to show off his potential in whatever division 
you want him to be in.



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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tVM i proMiSE

J’St CoAStn CoUntESS

ChAnDEl AbSolUt

triJA MS. pEppEroyAlE

Sire - born to bE WilD

Dam - AMhF AbSolUt pEppEr

ArColA’S bUon VEnErDi

This 5-year-old chestnut gelding is very attractive and loves people. He has been 
shown successfully in-hand as a youngster and at the 2011 Spring Tune up in  
English pleasure. He has good ground manners and has been ridden on the trails. 
He can be ridden hunt seat as well as the English pleasure division.

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignors: Ron and Kristen Johnson

LOT #25

Arcola’s Buon Venerdi
#174530



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #26

hVk bEll FlAirE

nEMoUrS CElEStiAl lADy

tUG hill CoMMAnDo

hylEE’S tEArDrop

hylEE’S rEhEArSAl

Sire - hylEE’S GAlAxy SEVEn

Dam - hylEE’S tEAr JErkEr

Looking for the next top 2-year-old driving horse? Look no further than HyLee’s Rehearsal. 
He has a big trot and motion off both ends. He is high-headed, is good sized and has a lot of 
presence. He won the yearling colt in hand, plus the futurity at the North Star show and the 
yearling in hand at Morgan Masterpiece. He is eligible for the North Central Morgan Futurity as 
well as the Jubilee Futurity. He is well bred as a stallion prospect being by Galaxy Seven, a HVK 
Bell Flaire son, and out of the champion performance mare, HyLee’s Tearjerker who is by Tug 
Hill Commando and out of a Serenity Flight Time daughter. He is far and away one of the best 
prospects we have had go through this auction.

foaled: 2011 , Sex: Stallion , Color: Brown
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney

HyLee’s Rehearsal
#183245



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #27

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Stallion , Color: Buckskin
Consignor: Angela Marske

“Magnum” has had a year of reining training and is an excellent prospect to continue 
on that venue or start in western dressage. He was a crowd pleaser this year at the 
Midwest Horse Fair demonstrating reining maneuvers and attracted a lot of attention 
with his rich color. He has produced some exceptional foals and is used live cover 
and trained for AI collection. He is a hard to find genetic makeup (EE AA Cr/Dd) that 
makes him a plus; he is homozygous black, homozygous agouti with one cream and 
one dun gene. He cannot produce a chestnut even when bred to a chestnut mare. 
This young stallion can continue breeding and showing.

Mirabella’s Magnum 
#174576

robbi-SUE’S SUCCESS Story

robbi SUE’S MyStiqUE

robbi SUE’S rAGtiME

JMF WilD SUnriSE

Sire - rCk rAGtiME trES oroS

Dam - ChArhill’S ChElCEE b WilD

MirAbEllA’S MAGnUM



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #28

CEntUry on CoMMAnD

DEliGht oF MorGAnA

CAJUn pEppEr

CEDArCrESt ChArM

Sire - ClEArViEW CoMMAnDEr

Dam - bEllMArA tiFFAny

WGF UptoWn Girl

Christy has bloodlines that are sought after everywhere with a mixture of Noble 
Command stock and the strength of Cajun Pepper stock. She has had two foals, a 
filly by Noble Times and a colt by DPR Notoriety. Both have well-set shoulders, pretty 
heads, kind eyes, and most important of all, an easy to train attitude. Christy is trained 
to drive and ride and loves to trail ride. Don’t miss your chance to own this bright and 
beautiful mare!

foaled: 2003 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignors: Anita and Jeff Fanscali

WGF Uptown Girl 
#0164017



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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CEDAr CrEEk lEGAlity

troUtbrook pAMElA D

philhArMoniC

hVk FlAirEVoyAnt

Sire - WithMorr lAW AnD orDEr

Dam - hVk MyStiCAl

lr AMiE portiA

LOT #29

Portia is very special and she knows it! She is beautifully trimmed in white and has 
a lot of motion. She has strong bloodlines behind her and has great potential for the 
show ring. She is started under saddle and loves to work! She would be wonderful as 
a classic mount.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Anne Mears

LR Amie Portia
#0179964



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #30

Sire - ArboriA top GUn

Dam - b-l UntoUChAblE

lookAWAy’S SAVAnnAh

14-year-old solid bay mare—15 hands. Shown under saddle as a young horse, 
Vannah won the 3-year-old park class at Gold Cup in 2001. She has an elegant 
long neck and a ground-covering four-cornered trot. Her extended pedigree carries 
crosses to Arboria Noble Victor, The Buckeye, and three crosses to UVM Flash. Her 
sire, Arboria Top Gun, has established a reputation for producing great broodmares. 
A proven broodmare, Vannah sells in foal to HyLee Galaxy’s Wild Irish who was 
named the most beautiful horse at the 2011 Midwest Horse Expo. Last breeding date 
was May 16, 2012.

foaled: 1998 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Bonnie Anderson

Lookaway’s Savannah 
#0145729

ArboriA noblE ViCtor

kEnDAlWooD FortUnE

thE bUCkEyE

b-l broWn lACE



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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SErEnity GrAnDMAStEr

SErEnity rEMEMbEr ME

WhiSpErinG WhAMMUnition

Cy Don’S CynthiA

Sire - SErEnity MAStErpiECE

Dam - WhiSpErinG WAit AnD SEE

Wrr MAStEr ElitE

This stunning chestnut gelding is just 3 years old and already has made his mark in 
the show ring. His first time out in 2012, he was Grand Champion Hunter Pleasure 
Junior Horse, followed by Reserve Champion at his second show. Bobby is 15.2 and 
still growing. Sired by Serenity Masterpiece and out of a Whispering Whammunition 
mare, this gelding is bred to be in the show ring. He is suitable for a junior exhibitor/
amateur rider. Shown by an amateur as a hunter but also rides western, the choice is 
yours! Either way, he will bring home the blues!

LOT #31

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Chestnut
Consignors: Dean and Wendy Meyer

WRR Master Elite
#178911



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #32

noblE FlAirE

hVk bEllEEk

noblE CoMMAnD

loSt riVEr SAnFiElD

Sire - hVk bEll FlAirE

Dam - noblE AirESS

JW JUDy WhitnEy AirESS

Judy is one tastey-trottin’ mare. She can strut with the best of them. She is a golden 
chestnut trimmed with a flowing flaxen mane and tail. She drives and rides. She has 
a big trot with very little shoe weight or length of foot. Then there is her pedigree …
she is a full sister to the multi-World Champion, JW Special Flaire, sired by HVK Bell 
Flaire and out of Judy Whitney’s  “blue hen” mare, Noble Airess, a full sister to Noble 
Flaire. With the combination of talent and pedigree you can’t go wrong with this 
mare. A mare of these qualities is hard to find and is hard for HyLee to have leave 
the farm. We are down sizing and that is the only reason she is available. Don’t let 
her slip away, Be the last bidder.

foaled: 2007 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: Jackie Sweeney    

JW Judy Whitney Airess
#0176520



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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SiMply MASErAti

JlS DEEr SAl

StonECroFt MASqUErADE

lADybirD CoMMAnD

Sire - lAMborGhini in blACk

Dam - StonECroFt bEWitChED

SArDE’S SCintillAtion

LOT #33

Here is a chance to bring royal bloodlines into your program. This 15.3 hand, elegant 
black mare is by the world’s most exciting, multi-titled park saddle stallion and out 
of a full sister to WC Stonecroft Trilogy (both by blue hen Ladybird Command). It 
doesn’t get better than this. She has been carefully brought along under saddle and 
in harness by the best professional trainers. She trailers like a pro, clips, vets, trail 
rides, and is being prepared for the English pleasure of the classic division now. She 
has the refinement necessary to stand out as a ladies’ horse for the tallest rider.

Finish her training for the division of your choice or breed her, but don’t pass her up. 
Once you have laid eyes on her, you will have to have her for your own.

Every Morgan that has been part of the Snug Harbor show string has gone on to 
not only win for their new owners, but also be a treasured family member. Our show 
horses are brought along with the utmost attention and care to their happiness and 
well-being so they may be their best at home and in the show ring. Scintillation is no 
exception.

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Black
Consignors: Tom and Joanna Meyers

Sarde’s Scintillation
#179670



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #34

UltrAS SpECiAl AGEnt

brio bEll AirE

MlF DrEAMS oF Glory

lr AMiE FinESSE

Sire - UltrAS StArDUSt

Dam - lr AMiE SWEEt DrEAMS

lr AMi GAlilEo

Leo is a big, athletic gelding. He is smart and very well mannered on the ground. 
He is steady in the bridle and very easy to ride. He has a bright future as a hunter or 
dressage horse with his balanced gaits and calm attitude. Great choice for an amateur 
or junior exhibitor, he should be ready for the show ring by the time of the sale.

foaled: 2009 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignor: Anne Mears

LR Ami Galileo 
#180443



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #35

FUnqUESt boSqUEJo

MErriEhill titlESonG

boWooD’S lADy hAWkE

DEE bobS DiAnnA

Sire - AVAtAr’S inCAntAtion

Dam - boWooD’S lADy hAWkE

AEriE MEADoW SophiA

Sophie has never been shown, but she would have done well in the show ring. Sophie 
is fully trained as a hunter. She is an easy keeper, excellent broodmare, has a nice 
eye, excellent conformation, and really pleasant to be around. This mare would be an 
excellent addition to any breeding farm. She also has the type of disposition to be a 
walk-trot horse or would make an outstanding amateurs mount. See YouTube video 
Aerie Meadow Sophia.

AERIE MEADOW SOPHIA 
#0167221

foaled: 2002 , Sex: Mare , Color: Chestnut
Consignor: William Dodds



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #36

SErEnity GrAnDMAStEr

SErEnity rEMEMbEr ME

MAStEr oF CErEMony

WiDE EyED innoCEnCE

Sire - SErEnity MAStErpiECE

Dam - pEnUltiMAtE

MikAElA’S tiMEpiECE

Timepiece stands at 16 hands and wasn’t really started in his training until late into 
his 2-year-old year. He is a very handsome gelding who has been in training since 
2009. He is ready to go and show saddleseat or driving. He has already been in 
the ring a few times at some larger shows in 2010 and 2011 such as: Gold Cup, 
Ashland, River Ridge, Penn-Ohio and twice at the Buckeye. He is well seasoned after 
being in the ring and would be a GREAT equitation mount. His presence in the show 
ring is hard to overlook with his size and beauty.

foaled: 2006 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignors: Tim and Carol Selinsky

Mikaela’s Timepiece
#180104



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #37

CArlylE CoMMAnD

nobEllE

ApplEVAlE VoyAGEr

kAtE bUrklAnD

Sire - FUtUrity FrEnCh CoMMAnD

Dam - Dimicas Duplikate 

roWEnDA FrEnCh tWiSt

This beautiful gelding has been a cherished show horse for its owners. Toby has 
had a wonderful career in the show ring showing as both an English and classic 
pleasure mount and driving in the classic pleasure division. He has won many blues 
throughout his career as well as World Champion Classic Pleasure Saddle 11 and 
under and Reserve Champion Classic Pleasure Driving in 2010. Currently he enjoys 
being ridden by young and old amateurs for show and pleasure around the farm. 
He has great ground manners and loves to drive, so if you do too, this is the perfect 
driving partner for you!

foaled: 1997 , Sex: Gelding , Color: Bay
Consignors: Ron and Kristen Johnson

Rowenda French Twist 
#141344



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #38

Minion VAlEntino

 

nobility

UltrA’S ForMAl rEqUESt

Sire - Minion MillEnniUM

Dam -  Spr SpECiAl 
rEqUESt 

Spr April’S Folly

April is a gorgeous beautifully bred young mare. She has lots of chrome and will be 
easily noticed in the show ring. She is doing very well under saddle and shows great 
potential for the hunter ring. She has great hocks, extensions, and a smooth canter. 
Do not pass on this fantastic prospect.

SPR April’s Folly
#0177200

foaled: 2008 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Mallory Magnot 



Price: _________________  buyer:  _______________________________
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LOT #39

FUtUrity FrEnCh CoMMAnD

SnoWCrESt prECioUS

MAntiC MAhArAJAh

hEk’S MoonMiSt

Sire - rJM pArDon My FrEnCh

Dam - MAntiC MoonlArk

MAntiC AnGElinA

Angie is an exquisitely beautiful black bay mare with sculpted head, big eye, flawless 
conformation, and plenty of motion. Professionally trained and shown, Angie has 
done well in the show ring in western pleasure and the trail division. She has a willing 
disposition with just enough attitude to make her fun. She will make a great ladies, 
western pleasure show mare of a walk-trot horse. Originally bred by Joan Bower of 
Mantic Morgan Farm. View online at YouTube.

For more information, contact Valerie McCullough at 612-386-2217 or  
vjmccull@yahoo.com.

foaled: 2001 , Sex: Mare , Color: Bay
Consignor: Valerie McCullough

Mantic Angelina
#0154406 
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LOT #40

WASEEkA’S in CoMMAnD

kAnE’S lA DonnA

WASEEkA’S MoonShot

trUDAlE blACk FAyME

Sire - DUkE oF WynnE

Dam - libErty bEnD CorbEAU

troikA’S okSAnA

Troika’s Oksana is named after the 1994 women’s figure skating Olympic gold 
medalist Oksana Baiul from the Ukraine. Effie, Bill and Linda loved the name and 
picked it for their next filly, born in May of 1995. Our lustrous, dappled black mare 
lives up to her namesake with her beauty and a light, athletic way of moving. Okie 
is sired by Duke of Wynne, a direct son of Waseeka’s In Command, and she is a 
maternal sister to World Champion Troika’s Black Russian. She has produced two 
black foals; the handsome Troika’s Midnightnmoscow is listed in this sale. Okie has 
personality plus. She is always the first to come up in the pasture to greet us and 
knows everything that is going on around the farm. She loves to park out and get 
peppermint treats. She clips easily, stands well for the farrier, loads easily and is 
always pleasant to be around, often nuzzling on the back of our necks. This energetic 
and loving mare is a happy trail horse under hunter or western tack, has been shown 
walk-trot hunter pleasure, and could do w/t/c with a seasoned rider. She likes a 
mullen mouth bit with short shanks. Flies, gnats, and mosquitoes love to dine on 
her neck and head, so a mask and regular fly repellent application in the summer 
are advised. A beautiful, cadenced mover, she has a lovely head with tight, sharp 
ears. She has a fine neck, well-balanced body, and strongly muscled hindquarters. 
Standing 14.3 hands, Okie has sound, correct legs and hooves. This is a great 
opportunity to own a family bred and loved Morgan mare to take home for your trail 
horse and lifelong companion.

foaled: 1995 , Sex: Mare , Color: Black
Consignors: Jim and Linda Kvanbeck

Troika’s Oksana
#0137330
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Notice of  
Important Facts

1.  SEALED BIDS may be sent to Addis Equine Auctions at P.O. Box 2320, Edmond, 
OK 73083-2320 or 1820 Cinnamon Ridge Road, Edmond, OK 73025. They MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SIGNED CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM and you 
must return the Absentee Bid Form.

2.  TELEPHONE BIDS will be accepted. Please contact Bill or Terry Addis at 
405-330-5464. (A SIGNED CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM OR CREDIT 
CARD INFORMATION MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE SALE MANAGEMENT 
PRIOR TO THE SALE.)

3.  INSURANCE: Immediate full mortality insurance coverage is effective upon the  
fall of the hammer, for the amount of the total purchase price. The insurance,  
arranged by the Sale Management (Addis Equine Auctions) with C. Jarvis  
Insurance Agency of Solon, Ohio, will remain in effect until the purchaser signs  
the contract or until midnight of the first business day after the sale, whichever  
occurs first, by which time it is the obligation of the new owner to arrange  
permanent insurance if desired.

InSPECT HORSES PRIOR TO PuRCHASIng
READ SALE COnDITIOnS

Buyer: Leave hip numbers on all horses and leave horses in original stalls. All horses 
must be removed from the auction premises by 12:00 noon Sunday, October 28, 
unless prior arrangements have been made with HyLee Farm.

TERMS: THE TERMS Of THE SALE ARE CASH
PAYAbLE In u.S. funDS DAY Of SALE

Corcel has graciously donated handy tote bags to the  
top ten selling horses at the auction. Thank you Corcel!

Your horse will notice the difference!

952-303-4072    www.corcelinc.com
6480 Carlson Dr. Ste. B, Eden Prairie, MN 5346
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CASH, PERSONAL CHECK, MASTERCARD, VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DISCOVER,
MONEY ORDER, TRAVELER’S CHECKS, CASHIER’S CHECK.

THERE WILL BE A 3% BUYER’S FEE ON ALL PURCHASES. THIS 3% BUYER’S  
FEE WILL BE WAIVED TO THOSE PAYING WITH CASH, PERSONAL CHECK,  
MONEY ORDER, TRAVELER’S CHECKS OR CASHIER’S CHECK.

Credit: Credit is available for total purchases of HyLee consigned horses in excess of 
$20,000.00, with an approved letter of credit from your bank showing the amount of 
credit allowed. Payment terms consist of a 50% down payment and a one-year note 
with interest at prime on the unpaid balance. Interest rate shall be adjusted quarterly 
as of February 1, May 1, August 1 and November 1 during the term of the note. 
The principal shall be due and payable in four quarterly installments. Payment of 
principal and interest are due quarterly on February 1, May 1, August 1 and  
November 1, of 2013. Purchase agreement with conditions of the sale will be  
agreed upon by the Buyer. Credit arrangments must be received no later than  
October 20, 2012.

Terms of Sale
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nO OTHER WARRAnTY:
Any potential buyer may have any horse examined by a veterinarian of his  
choice at his expense prior to the sale on October 27, 2012. This right given to a  
potential buyer is given in lieu of any warranty of quality, condition or otherwise. 
Therefore, COnSIgnOR MAKES nO WARRAnTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
MERCHAnTAbILITY OR fITnESS fOR A PARTICuLAR PuRPOSE, SuCH  
WARRAnTIES bEIng HEREbY SPECIfICALLY EXCLuDED, AnD COnSIgnOR 
OR SALE MAnAgEMEnT fuRTHER MAKES nO WARRAnTY THAT AnY HORSE 
IS SuITAbLE fOR SHOW OR bREEDIng OR AnY OTHER PuRPOSES. EACH 
HORSE IS SOLD “AS IS” AnD WITH ALL EXISTIng COnDITIOnS AnD fAuLTS. 
Neither the consignor, sale management, auctioneer, nor any other person is  
authorized to make warranties about any horse. No oral or written statement  
constitutes any warranty, and all such oral or written statements, other than those 
contained herein, shall be relied upon by any bidder or buyer, and are not part of  
any contract of sale.

SEVERAbILITY:
If any provision of these COnDITIOnS Of SALE is held to be illegal or invalid, such 
illegality or invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of these COnDITIOnS 
Of SALE, and they shall be continued and enforced as if such illegal or invalid 
provision had never been inserted herein.

PREAPPROVAL Of bIDDERS:
Every person desiring to place bids during the auction must obtain approval to do 
so from Addis Equine Auctions prior to the commencement of the auction. In order 
to obtain approval, each prospective bidder must submit a valid driver’s license to 
Addis Equine Auction prior to the auction and the following information: name, home 
and business addresses, contact telephone number and authorization to conduct 
customary credit investigation.

WARRAnTY Of PEDIgREE:
Seller warrants horse’s pedigree as represented.

REgISTRATIOn PAPERS:
Registration papers shall not pass to the purchaser until the horse has been paid  
in full.

Terms and Conditions 
of Sale



WARRAnTY Of REgISTRATIOn:
Seller warrants horse’s registration as represented.

WARRAnTIES On LIAbILITY Of SALE MAnAgER:
The sale management makes no representation and/or warranties whatsoever with 
respect to the sale horses. All representations and warranties contained herein are 
made by the seller only. All reasonable efforts will be made to provide the sale horses 
with proper care while they are in the custody of the sale manager, however the sale 
manager, its officers, directors, employees and/or representatives shall not be liable 
for any loss, sickness, disease, or injury suffered during the time that the sale horses 
are in the custody of the sale manager.

CATALOg:
Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog, but the seller, sale 
management, and the auctioneer are not responsible for errors or omissions. All  
corrections made to the catalog at the time of the sale from the auctioneer’s stand 
shall supersede the catalog.

RISK Of LOSS:
Immediately after the horse is sold, it will be the sole risk and responsibility of the 
buyer thereof.

bIDDIng:
The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute arises between two or more 
bidders, the horse in dispute will immediately be put up again for advance bids. If 
there is no advanced bid, the horse shall go to the person from whom the auctioneer 
recognized the last bid. The auctioneer will decline any bid made by persons who, in 
his judgment, are not responsible bidders.

buYER’S PAYMEnTS:
Buyers shall pay for the horse prior to the conclusion of the sale and he shall pay 
the sale price by one or more of the following means in U.S. FUNDS: Cash, cashier’s 
check, traveler’s check, money order, personal checks, Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, or Discover Card all made payable to HYLEE fARM.

DEfAuLT Of PuRCHASE:
If any person shall purchase a lot and not pay for it as prescribed above, the 
seller shall have the right to resell the lot or at his option bring action for specific 
performance, in which event the defaulting buyer agrees to pay all costs of such suit 
together with attorney fees as fixed by the court. In the event of resale, the defaulting 
buyer agrees to pay all costs of resale plus any price deficiency.

DELIVERY TO buYER:
No horse shall be delivered to the buyer until payment has been made on the day of 
the sale by one or more of the aforementioned means.
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TRAnSPORTATIOn:
Buyer, at his own expense, shall transport horse from the sale.

LAW AnD TAXES:
The terms and conditions shall be construed and governed by the laws of Wisconsin 
in effect as of date of sale, and any dispute shall be resolved pursuant to the 
laws of the state of Illinois and jurisdiction and venue shall be irrevocably in  
Dane County, Wisconsin.

DISPuTED CASES:
In all disputed cases, the sale manager shall have the sole right to appoint an expert 
who shall decide the point at issue, and his decision shall be binding on both buyer 
and seller. Whoever is decided to be in the wrong shall pay the cost for the expert so 
appointed. Any disputes between a bidder, buyer, or seller or seller’s agents which 
cannot be resolved by any expert described above shall, at the option of the sale 
manager, be submitted to binding arbitration in accordance with the laws of the state 
of Wisconsin.

bREEDIng COnTRACTS:
Any contractual agreements between owners of brood mares in this sale and owners 
of stallions to which these mares may have been bred do not follow the mares unless 
so announced at time of sale. The possible return to any stallion or possible refund of 
any stud fee does not go with any brood mare unless so announced at time of sale.

WITHDRAWAL RIgHTS:
Sale manager reserves the right to withdraw any horse from the sale without liability 
to anyone.

STAbLIng:
Horses sold shall be stabled through noon Sunday, October 28, 2012. All horses 
must be removed by 12:00 noon Sunday, October 28, 2012, unless prior 
arrangements have been made with HyLee Farm. All horses become the  
total responsibility of the buyer upon fall of the hammer.

EXAMInE HORSES PRIOR TO PuRCHASIng

COggInS TEST:
ALL HORSES In THIS SALE ARE REQuIRED TO HAVE  

bEEn TESTED nEgATIVE fOR EQuInE InfECTIOuS AnEMIA (COggInS TEST). 
TESTS COMPLETED WITHIn THE LAST 12 MOnTHS.
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Agent’s Authorization

_________________________, 20_____

Addis Equine Auctions:
I have this day appointed _________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

(the “Appointee”) to act for me as my agent at the ____________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Sale to be held on ____________________________, 20_____. Said appointee, as  
my duly appointed and authorized agent, shall have full power and authority to act 
for me in any and all matters in connection with or arising out of the auction sale 
or purchase of animals at said sale, and is authorized to execute any and all 
documents in connection therewith: to receive and disburse any and all funds and 
to do all things incidental to and in furtherance of the sale or purchase of horses. 
All proceeds of sale of any animals owned by me may be paid to my Appointee and I 
agree to pay for all animals purchased by said Appointee on my behalf. I understand 
that all horses sold at this auction are sold “AS IS WHERE IS” and my agent cannot 
be held accountable for statements or guarantee made by the seller. I understand I 
will pay an additional 10% agent fee in addition to the purchase price of the horse. 
This agency is revocable only by my written notice delivered to you.

Name _________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Signature_______________________________________________________________

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _______ day of ________________, 20_____.

_______________________________________________________________________

NOTARY PUBLIC

_____________________________________________County, ___________________

My commission expires ___________________________________________________
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Guide for 
Absentee Bidders

AbSEnTEE bIDS:
If you are unable to attend the auction in person, and wish to place bids, you 
may give Addis Equine Auctions your instructions to bid on your behalf. Our  
representatives will then try to purchase the lot or lots of your choice for the lowest 
price possible, and never for more than the top amount indicated by you. This  
service is free and confidential. PLEASE nOTE: Addis Equine Auctions offers this 
service as a convenience to clients who are unable to attend the auction and,  
although we will make every effort, Addis Equine Auctions will not be responsible  
for error or failure to execute bids.

PLACIng AbSEnTEE bIDS:
To place bids, please use the absentee bid form provided in this catalog. Be sure to 
accurately record the names and descriptions and the top price you are willing to 
pay for each lot. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Always indicate a “top 
limit”—the amount to which you would bid if you were attending the auction yourself.

Alternative bids should be indicated by using the word “OR” between names. Then if 
your bid on an early lot is successful, we will not continue to bid on other lots for you. 
Or, if your early bids are unsuccessful, we will continue to execute bids for alternative 
lots until a bid is successful. Bids must always be placed in the same order as the lot 
numbers appear in the catalog.

Please place your bids as early as possible. In the event of identical bids, the earliest 
received will take precedence.

TELEPHOnE bIDS:
Telephone bids will be accepted only through an agent of your choosing. Please 
contact Bill or Terry Addis at 405-330-5464. An Agent’s Authorization Form must be 
on file for you in the sale office prior to your agent bidding on your behalf. (A SIGNED 
CHECK MADE OUT TO HYLEE FARM OR COMPLETE CREDIT CARD INFORMATION 
MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE SALE MANAGEMENT PRIOR TO THE SALE.)

SuCCESSfuL bIDS:
Successful bidders will be notified. Please refer to the “Terms and Conditions of Sale” 
for payment and delivery requirements applicable to all successful bidders.

buYER’S PAYMEnTS:
All absentee bids and telephone bids will require a signed check made payable to 
HyLee Farm or complete credit card information in our office prior to the sale.
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Addis Equine Auctions
P. O. Box 2320, Edmond, Oklahoma 73083-2320 or
1820 Cinnamon Ridge Road, Edmond, Oklahoma 73025
405-330-5464 or fax 405-715-5794

IMPORTAnT: Please see “Guide for Absentee Bidders” on preceding pages.

I wish to place the following bids for this sale to be held on Saturday, October 27, 2012. 
These bids are to be executed by Addis Equine Auctions up to, but not exceeding, the 
amount or amounts specified below. Each bid is PER LOT, as indicated, and all bids 
will be executed and are accepted subject to the “Terms and Conditions of Sale” 
printed in the catalog of this auction, provided that each bidder has been  
pre-approved by the Consignor as set forth in the “Terms and Conditions of Sale.”

_______________________________________________________________________

Name (please print or type) Date

_______________________________________________________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

City, State Zip Code

_______________________________________________________________________

Country Telephone

________________________________________

Fax #

_______________________________________________________________________

Bank Reference - Name, City, State and Phone #

Hip Number  Horse Top  Limit of Bid

(Bid is per hip number as listed in the catalog)

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________ $ ______________

_______________________________________________________________________

Signature Date

Absentee Bid Form
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Map and Directions

JG

County Road JG

County Road J

78

92

92

78

151 18

Mt. Horeb

151 18

78

151 18

90

94

39

90

94

39

151

from the north: Take Interstate 90/94 South and East. Exit 92, south on State Highway 12 toward 
Baraboo. Stay on Highway 12 through Sauk City and turn right onto State Highway 78. Continue on 
Highway 78 toward Mount Horeb. Turn Right on Country Road J. Turn left onto Boh Road (toward 
the Tyrol Ski Basin). Turn left on JG. Go about 1/3 mile to 3460 County Road JG.

from the South: Take Interstate 90 North. Exit toward Madison on State Highway 12 and 18. 
Continue on “Belt Line” until you come to Midvale Blvd. Exit State Highway 151 and 18. Exit and 
turn left under the overpass and go west toward Dodgeville. Continue on 151 and 18 and take 
Mount Horeb Exit #69. Continue into Mount Horeb and drive through the town and turn right  
onto County Road JG. Continue to 3460 County Road JG. Approximately 3.5 miles from the 
Mobil station on your right.

from the East: Take Interstate 94 from Milwaukee and merge into Interstate 94 South and East. 
Follow directions above from Interstate 90.

from the West: Take State Highway 151 North to Cave of the Mound exit. Turn left and continue 
to first stop sign. Turn right onto County Road ID. Turn left onto County Road JG.
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